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SCENE 1

(Camera fade in.  Actors 1 and 2 standing side-by-side.  This can be done virtually.  When Actor1
1 finishes speaking, he should look at Actor 2, or to his left.  When Actor 2 finishes speaking, he2
should look at Actor 1, or to his right.  Actors are positive and energetic.  At the end, both actors3
face the camera.)4

Actor 1: Welcome to Christmas 2020.5

Actor 2: I know, some of you are expecting some sort of disaster for Christmas this year.6

Actor 1: Like Santa being shot down over Siberia, 7

Actor 2: Or a family of possums taking up residence in your Christmas Tree.8

Actor 1: Or getting Tofurkey for Christmas dinner. 9

Actor 2: We know it’s been a tough year.10

Actor 1: It might be hard to find the holiday spirit.11

Actor 2: It may even seem like Christmas has been stolen.12

Actor 1: But Christmas is alive and well. 13

Actor 2: You just need to know where to look for it.14

Actor 1: And do we have good news for you.15

Actor 2: We know someone who can help you find it.16

Actor 1: You may even recognize His name.17

Actor 2: Actually, He has many names.18

(Camera Fade)19
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SONG 1: EMMANUEL20

Solo 1: Emmanuel, Emmanuel.21
 Emmanuel, Emmanuel22
Wonderful Counselor.  23
Lord of Life, Lord of All24
He is the Prince of Peace, 25
Mighty God, Holy One26
Emmanuel, Emmanuel27

CHOIR REPEATS SOLO28

SHOUTED: OUR GOD IS WITH US!  EMMANUEL!  29
OUR GOD IS WITH US!  EMMANUEL! 30

CHORUS31

ENDING: EMMANUEL!  EMMANUEL!32
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SCENE 233

(Camera fade in.  Actors 3 and 4 standing side-by-side.  Actors stare gloomily into the camera34
for about five seconds.  Their expressions never change, and they speak in a depressed35
manner, until the very end of their dialogue.)36

Actor 3: Are we supposed to say something.37

Actor 4: Yeah.  We’re supposed to spread holiday cheer.38

Actor 3: Oh.  (Pause)  Merry Christmas everyone.39

(Both actors unenthusiastically blow party horns and then sigh.)40

Actor 4: That was exciting.41

Actor 3: What do you want to do now?42

Actor 4: I don’t know.  There’s not much we can do.43

Actor 3: Yeah.  I miss the good ol’ days.44

Actor 4: You mean 2019.45

Actor 3: That’s right.  Parties, family get-togethers, holiday projects at school . . . 46

Actor 4: Don’t even get me started about school.47

Actor 3: Yeah.  When the start of school meant more than booting up the computer.48

Actor 4: And when we only wore masks at Halloween.49

Actor 3: And when we didn’t have to social distance at dances, not that the boys minded. 50

Actor 4: And when we not going to school meant something during the holidays.51

(Actors start expressing anger.)52

Actor 3: You know who’s to blame for spoiling this Christmas?53

Actor 4: I sure do!54

Both Actors: The virus!55

Actor 3: That’s right!  If it weren’t for COVID, everything would be fine!56

Actor 4: Yeah, the virus has stolen our Christmas!57

COVID: (From off-camera) Alright.  That’s enough of that.58
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(Actors 3 and 4 suddenly look to their left, startled for about three to five seconds.  COVID,59
virtually, “pushes” their scene off to the viewer’s left.  COVID then faces the camera and60
delivers his monologue.  COVID should be in a bright orange jump suit, a la prison garb.) 61

COVID: Hi, folks.  Yeah, it’s me.  (Makes quotes with hand) “The Virus.”  And I confess I’ve62
been pretty awful.63

Increase the sickness.  Guilty.64

Economic meltdown.  My bad.65

Vacation cancellations.  I’ll take that one, too.66

Entertainment industry shutdown?  Meh . . . you didn’t need to see Mulan in the67
theater anyway.68

But some things are not my fault.69

I’ve done enough to earn your loathing as it is, but I refuse to take the blame for70
everything.71

For instance.  The election. Not my fault.  The basketball finals.  You know who to72
blame.73

And if you’re having trouble finding Christmas this year, don’t blame me.  No74
matter what they say on Facebook, I didn’t steal it!75

Let’s be honest here.  Most of you have had trouble over the years finding76
Christmas.  All that “good ol’ days” junk?  I’ll tell you what.  Let’s look at Christmas77
2019.  More precisely, let’s look at December 26th, 2019 and see that wonderful78
holiday spirit.79

And just because I’m a jovial type of guy, I’ve set it to music.  (Spoken to off-80
camera) Roll tape!  (Back to audience.)  See if this doesn’t bring back some81
memories.82

(Camera Fade)83
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SONG 2: THE CHRISTMAS DAY DUMPS84

(SPOKEN) MOAN.  GROAN.  MOAN.  GROAN.85

Solo 2: It’s the same story, the same thing each year, 86
As soon as the presents are unwrapped.87
We look at the Christmas tree, no presents do we see, 88
and that’s when we all get zapped!89

Solo 3: Lying before us are all the gifts we got.  90
Why, you’d think we’d be contented kids.91
With such fun and such fuss what could be wrong with us 92
‘Cause we say, Is that all there is?93

CHORUS: IT’S THE CHRISTMAS DAY DUMPS, 94
THE CHRISTMAS DAY DUMPS.95
WHEN ALL YOUR STUFF IS NOT ENOUGH 96
AND YOU SLIP INTO A SLUMP.97
IT’S THE CHRISTMAS DAY DUMPS, 98
THE CHRISTMAS DAY DUMPS.99
IT’S NOT THE MEASLES, NOT THE MUMPS.  100
WE’RE WAY DOWN IN THE CHRISTMAS DAY DUMPS.101

(SPOKEN) MOAN.  GROAN.  MOAN.  GROAN.102

Solo 4: We stuffed up with turkey, we pigged out on pie; 103
We ate ev’ry candycane in sight.104
I read a book on Grandpa’s knee, saw Christmas movies on T.V. 105
But somethin’ is still not right.106

Solo 5: We all should be grateful, we know we should be glad; 107
But we feel an emptiness inside.108
Fin’lly this day has come, but it’s here and we are bummed. 109
It’s somethin’ we just can’t hide.110

CHORUS TWICE111

ENDING: WE GOT THE WORST KIND, 112
THE GENUINE, THE CHRISTMAS DAY DUMPS.   113

(SPOKEN) GROAN.114
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SCENE 3115

(Camera fade in.  Actor 6 stands slightly to camera right of center, facing the camera, slightly116
gloomy and prone to sighing.  Enter Actor 5, from camera left, positive and upbeat.)117

Actor 5: (Glancing back to camera left and gesturing that direction.)  I think the virus has it118
all wrong.  I don’t remember us being like that last year.119

Actor 6: (Sigh) If you say so.120

Actor 5: Are you alright?121

Actor 6: (Sigh) I guess so.122

Actor 5: What’s wrong?123

Actor 6: (Sigh) I just found out there’s no parade or festival of lights this year.124

Actor 5: Oh.  That’s too bad.125

Actor 6: (Sigh) And my mom just told me that the whole family can’t get together this year126
for Christmas dinner.127

Actor 5: That is disappointing.128

Actor 6: (Sigh) And there’s no parties at school or anywhere it seems.129

Actor 5: Got to social distance, I guess.130

Actor 6: (Sigh) And there aren’t going to be as many presents under the tree this year . . .131
if we get a tree.132

Actor 5: Wow.  You’ve got a lot of stuff that’s bothering you.133

Actor 6: Doesn’t it bother you?134

Actor 5: I don’t know.  There may not be a festival or parade this year, but you can still135
dress up your house for Christmas and maybe make some decorations.  That can136
be fun.137

Actor 6: Hmmm.  That’s an idea.138

Actor 5: And even though you may not have a party at school, why don’t you decorate139
some cookies at home and sing some carols.  That can lift your spirits.140

Actor 6: Not quite the same, but that does sound nice.141

Actor 5: And even though there aren’t as many presents this year, you are getting some142
presents.  Isn’t that a blessing?143
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Actor 6: You’re right.  I could be getting nothing.144

Actor 5: And even though your whole family can‘t be with you this year, at least you have a145
family you can talk to, and you’ll have food on the table and a home to live in. 146
That’s a lot to be thankful for.147

Actor 6: I guess that’s true.148

Actor 5: Yes.  This is the time of year when we should really count our blessings.149

Actor 6: You’re right.  We may not have the parties of last year, right?150

Actor 5: (Positive)  Right.151

Actor 6: We may not have a parade or festival, right?152

Actor 5: (Less Positive) Right.153

Actor 6: We may not have as many of our family with us, right?154

Actor 5: (Some what questioning) Right?155

Actor 6: And we may not have as many presents, right?156

Actor 5: (Gloomy) Right.157

Actor 6: But we still are blessed and shouldn’t let the little thing get us down.  Thanks!  I158
needed this.  (Exit to camera right.)159

Actor 5: Great.  Now, I’m depressed.  (Exit to camera left, sighing.)160
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SONG 3: THIS IS THE STUFF161

Solo 6: I lost my keys in the great unknown162
And call me please 'Cuz I can't find my phone163

Solos: This is the stuff that drives me crazy164
This is the stuff that's getting to me lately165
In the middle of my little mess166
I forget how big I'm blessed167
This is the stuff that gets under my skin168
But I gotta trust You know exactly what You're doing169
It might not be what I would choose170
But this is the stuff You use171

Solo 7: 45 in a 35172
Sirens and fines while I'm running behind.  Whoa.173

CHOIR CHORUS174

Solo 6: So break me of impatience175
Solo 7: Conquer my frustrations176
Solo 6: I've got a new appreciation177
Solos: It's not the end of the world.178

CHORUS179

Solo 7: Oh Oh Oh Oh  This is the stuff You use180
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SCENE 4181

(Camera fade in.  COVID faces the camera, center frame)182

COVID: And before you start railing on me about how bad a virus I am, let’s remember183
there are worse diseases out there.  I’m thinking particularly about a virus that184
entered this world at the beginning.  A spiritual virus, which left untreated, is185
always fatal.186

(Cross fade COVID to Eve standing slightly to camera right of center, facing the camera, fussing187
over a pie on a table, with a fork nearby.  Enter Adam, from camera left, placing a lunch pail and188
note pad on the table next to a pen.)189

Adam: Evie, I’m home!  (Deep sniff) Something smells great!190

Eve: Hi, Adam.  Did you have a good day at work?191

Adam: Yep.  I named a bunch of animals today.  (Picking up tablet and looking at it192
briefly)  I think I’ll start with “Z” tomorrow.  I’ll go with zebra.  (Another sniff) What is193
that wonderful aroma?194

Eve: What are you going to do when you run out of  “Z”s.  You’ve used the whole195
alphabet.196

Adam: No problem.  I’ll go back and start with double “A”.  (Picking up pen and writing on197
tablet)   Aardvark sounds good.198

Eve: How clever of you.  That’s a good idea.199

Adam: Speaking of good, you still haven’t told me what smells so good in here.200

Eve: Oh, I baked you a pie.201

Adam: A pie?   For me?  That’s so special.  You baked me a pie!  (Pause)   What’s a pie?202

Eve: Well, I made a pastry shell and filled it with . . . something good to eat.203

Adam: Pastry?   What’s that?  Oh, never mind.  It sounds delicious.  So, what did you fill204
it with?205

Eve: Just some odds and ends.206

Adam: Can you be more specific.  I mean, is it something I named lately?207

Eve: Oh, no.  I used some . . . fruit.  (Refuses to make eye-contact with Adam)208

Adam: What a great idea.  Let me try it.  (Takes a bite.)  That is good.  What is it? 209
Apple?210

Eve: No, not apple.211
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Adam: Berry?  Peach?  Lemon?  (Pause) Feel free to chime in here with the answer.212

Eve: I guess you could say it’s a special fruit.213

Adam: Special.  How nice.  What special fruit could it . . . (pause). . . oh, no.  Not . .214
.”THAT” fruit!215

Eve: Now, before you get angry Adam, it was on sale.216

Adam: Sale?!?!  Eve!  Everything is free in the garden.217

Eve: Well, the salesman said it would be a great pie.  And it is.218

Adam: Salesman?   I haven’t named a salesman yet.219

Eve: He was long, and scaley, and had a forky tongue.  (Flicks tongue at Adam)220

Adam: That sounds like a snake.221

Eve: Could be.222

Adam: You know we aren’t supposed to eat that fruit.  223

Eve: But the salesman . . . 224

Adam: . . . snake.225

Eve: Same thing.  Anyway, he said that not only was the fruit delicious, but it would226
make us just like God.227

Adam: Well, it IS good.  (Takes another bite.)228

Eve: And there is the God thing.229

Adam: Yeah, that’s tempting.  (Pause) No.  It’s the wrong thing to do.  230

Eve: I think we’ve already done it.  Do you really think it’s going to be bad when God231
finds out.232

Adam: Probably.  I don’t plan on being the one telling Him.  We might get kicked out of233
the garden.234

Eve: I’m sorry, Adam.  It’s sounds like this could destroy our wonderful life.235

Adam: Maybe.  But there’s one thing I know about our heavenly Father.  He loves us236
enought to make a way out of this mess.237

Eve: You really think He’ll make a way to undo this . . . I don’t know what to call it.238

Adam: I’ll call it “sin”.239
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Eve: So, you think He’ll make a way to cure this sin?240

Adam: I do.  But one thing is for sure, I’ll never take another bite of that fruit.241

Eve: Did I mention I have some ice cream?242

Adam: Oh.  I’ll take another slice, then.243

(Camera Fade)244
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SONG 4: HE MADE A WAY IN A MANGER245

Solo 8: Longing for a Savior 246
A hopeless world would wait 247
Sin demanded justice 248
At a price we could not pay; 249
But God displayed his mercy 250
The greatest gift of love 251
When we could not reach heaven 252
Heaven came to us.253

CHOIR: HE MADE A WAY IN A MANGER 254
A WAY THROUGH THE SON255
MESSIAH THE PROMISED 256
BEFORE TIME HAD BEGUN; 257
FOR GOD SO LOVED THIS WORLD 258
THOUGH HE KNEW WHAT LOVE WOULD COST 259
HE MADE A WAY IN A MANGER 260
TO MAKE A WAY TO THE CROSS.261

Solo 9: In Bethlehem a stable 262
Became a throne of grace 263
As God himself our Savior 264
Drew near to take our place; 265
His mother smiled in wonder 266
As shepherds stood in awe 267
The sacrifice of heaven 268
Lay sleeping in the straw.269

CHORUS270

Solo 10: He is the life that died our death 271
The precious Lord Jesus 272
Laid down his sweet head.273

Solo 11: Away in a manger, no crib for his bed 274
The little Lord Jesus laid down his sweet head 275
The stars in the sky looked down where He lay 276
The little Lord Jesus, asleep on the hay.277
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SCENE 5278

(Camera fade in.  COVID faces the camera, center frame)279

COVID: That cure was indeed a baby in a manger.   Have you really thought about that280
first Christmas?  I mean, if you think your Christmas is bad, think about what Mary281
and Joseph went through.282

(Cross fade from COVID to Camel Club of Canaan office with desk, phone and files.  SFX -283
Phone rings.  Omar enters from camera left, calling out as he sits at the desk and picks up the284
phone)285

Thank you, Mrs. Wiggins.  I have it.  (Speaks into phone)   Good Afternoon.  Camel Club of286
Canaan.  This is Omar, how may I help you?  (PAUSE)287

A complaint, sir?  Why certainly I can help you.  (Calling off-stage)  You can hang up now, Mrs.288
Wiggins.  I have it!  (Back to phone)  Could you give me your name and address?  (PAUSE)289

Joseph of Nazareth.  Yes, sir.  Let me look up your file.  290
(SEARCHES AND FINDS FILE FOLDER AND OPENS IT.)291

Yes, sir, Mr. Joseph, I have your file right here.  I see we booked you into the Bethlehem292
Hanukkah Inn for the 24th of last month.  What exactly was the problem.  (PAUSE)293

They didn't have a room for you?  Are you sure?  (PAUSE)294

Well, Mr. Joseph according to this you were given a deluxe suite with a view of the pool. 295
(PAUSE)296

Well, sir, maybe it was a stable with a pig pen to you, but in Bethlehem it's luxury. . . (PAUSE)297

Now, sir, please, don't get angry.  According to the manager's notation, he was lucky to find298
anything for you, sir.  Bethlehem is a rather small town and the Hanukkah Inn is the only hotel. 299
(PAUSE)300

Extra charges?  Why, yes, sir.  I have a list of them right here.  There was the extra 5 shekels301
for the roll-away bed. . . . (PAUSE)302

Yes, sir.  A roll-away bed.  You know for the baby.  (PAUSE)303

That's right sir.  It may have been a manger to you but in Bethlehem it's a fine crib. . . 304
(PAUSE.  HOLDS PHONE AWAY FROM EAR A LITTLE)305

Really sir, try to control your temper.  (PAUSE)306

Yes, sir, there were some room service charges.  I believe those were for the extra towels that307
you used for wrapping up the baby, sir.  The hotel really didn't want them back.  (PAUSE)308

Well, sir, I really don't think that calling them rags is necessary.  You may think of them as rags309
but in Bethlehem they are fine linen. . . . 310
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(PAUSE.  HOLDS PHONE FAR AWAY FROM EAR.  RUBS EAR.)311

Sir, could you hold the phone a little further from your mouth, my ears are beginning to ring. 312
Now, according to my file the final fee was for your guests. . . (PAUSE)313

Well, sir, according to the manager, a large number of shepherds showed up and visited you314
early on the morning of the 25th.  (PAUSE)315

I understand that you didn't invite them, sir. . . (PAUSE)316

They were told by Angels to come?  I see.  Well, sir, if you could give us the address of the317
angels, I'm sure the hotel would be happy to send them the bill.  But until then, Mr. Joseph, I'm318
afraid you are still liable for anyone that visits your room who might use the pool.  (PAUSE)319

Yes, sir, the pool.  Remember the pig pen, sir.  That's right.  It may be a pig pen to you, sir, but320
in Bethlehem. . . .  (QUICKLY HOLDS PHONE AWAY FROM EAR.)321

Mr. Joseph, I really feel that "crooked, thieving, lying, pigs" is a bit strong.  (PAUSE)322

The baby is the new born king?   Well, sir, I wish you had told me that sooner.  That changes323
everything.  (PAUSE)324

No, sir.  Not a refund, but we would have sent the bill wrapped in red velvet.  (PAUSE)325

I'm sorry to hear that you are so unhappy, sir.  According to our triple C tour book the Hanukkah326
Inn is a fine three hump hotel.  (PAUSE)327

No, sir, not "dump"; "hump".  That's our rating system, sir.  One hump, two humps, three328
humps. . . (PAUSE)329

I understand, you may think that it's a dump, sir.  But in a town like Bethlehem, the Hanukkah 330
Inn is a. . . hello. . . (PAUSE.  HITS PHONE BUTTON SEVERAL TIMES)331

Mr. Joseph. . . Hello?  (Hangs up phone.)  Too bad.  If the baby is some sort of royalty, perhaps332
we should try to arrange a camel rental for them. (Standing)  Mrs. Wiggins!  See if you can get333
Mr. Joseph back on the phone.  Mrs. Wiggins?  (Exit Camera right)334
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SONG 5: BORN IS THE KING335

CHOIR: DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO-DO336
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO-DO337
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO-DO338
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO-DO-DO339

Solo 12: Born unto us this day a Saviour340
Gifted from heaven to a manger341
The hope of the world, a light for all mankind342
All of the earth rejoice, it's Christmas time343

CHOIR: SO LIFT UP YOUR VOICE AND SING OUT HIS PRAISE344
IT'S CHRISTMAS345
BORN IS THE KING, REJOICE IN THE DAY346
IT'S CHRISTMAS347
MAKE A JOYFUL SOUND348
IT'S CHRISTMAS349
LET HIS PRAISE RESOUND350
IT'S CHRISTMAS351

Solo13 : Goodwill to all the earth and peace divine352
All of the earth rejoice, it's Christmas time353
It's Christmas time354

CHORUS TWICE355

CHOIR: DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO-DO356
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO-DO357
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO-DO358
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO-DO-DO359
(Repeat)360
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SCENE 6361

(Camera fade in.  COVID faces the camera, center frame)362

COVID: And so God did love you so much he made a special antibody for you to fight the363
virus of sin.  I wouldn’t know anything about love because . . . well, I’m a soulless,364
non-sentient nucleic acid molecule in a protein coat.  But I do know this, a lot of365
planning went into this whole sin cure thing.366

(Cross fade COVID to Gabriel standing slightly to camera right of center, reviewing a clipboard,367
facing the camera, Enter Myrtle, from camera left, with her own clipboard.)368

Myrtle: Gabriel!  There you are!369

Gabriel: (Not looking up from clipboard)  Yes, Myrtle.  Here I am.370

Myrtle: Aren’t you excited about tonight?371

Gabriel: (Not looking up from clipboard) Yes.  I am all a-twitter.372

Myrtle: Twitter.  Great idea!  (Makes note on clipboard) “Open a twitter account for the373
baby.”374

Gabriel: (Looking up) Say what?375

Myrtle: Don’t you think we should get the baby Jesus onto social media as soon as376
possible?377

Gabriel: Myrtle, social media won’t start for 2,000 more years.378

Myrtle: Well, why wait until the last minute?379

Gabriel: (Looking back at clipboard) I don’t think that will be necessary, Myrtle.  The Father380
has everything planned out.381

Myrtle: (Shrugging)  Alright.  But I think we’re missing an opportunity there.382

Gabriel: (Not looking up from clipboard) I’ll take my chances.383

Myrtle: But since you asked . . . 384

Gabriel: (Looking up) Asked what?385

Myrtle: About my plans to make this whole “Christmas” thing more efficient.386

Gabriel: Somehow, Myrtle, when you come to mind, “efficient” is not the word I think of.387

Myrtle: How can you say that?  Remember the Father asked me to help with creation.388

Gabriel: And hence how we now have the platypus.  A poisonous, egg-laying mammal with389
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an identity crisis.390

Myrtle: Let’s not wander from the point.391

Gabriel: I thought that was the point.392

Myrtle: No, my first point is, move the event from Bethlehem to Jerusalem.  There’s a393
palace there, good restaurants and plenty of toilets.394

Gabriel: No, Myrtle.  The Father has already told mankind it will be in Bethlehem. 395
Remember Micah 5:2?396

Myrtle: (Sigh) Alright.  Well, at least we should get it out of that stable.  I think I could get397
the construction crew to throw together a nice little cabana outside of Bethlehem. 398
The baby could have some privacy and . . .399

Gabriel: . . . it would spoil the whole message of a humble savior coming to earth.400

Myrtle: (Pause) And that would be a bad thing?401

Gabriel: It’s been the Father’s plan from the beginning.  Jesus will not be some elite, high402
society icon.  He should be accessible to all people everywhere.403

Myrtle: (Pause, looking down her clipboard, drawing a line) Scratch the invitations to404
Anthony and Cleopatra.  405

Gabriel: They’re dead, Myrtle.406

Myrtle: Then they wouldn’t have come, anyway.407

Gabriel: The Father has planned for the magi to come with some special gifts.408

Myrtle: Ah, yes.  I have a thought on that.409

Gabriel: What a surprise.410

Myrtle: I was thinking of some searchlights and fireworks to help show them the way to411
the baby.412

Gabriel: The Father made a star.413

Myrtle: One star among billions, Gabriel!  Let’s get something unique!414

Gabriel: The star will do.  The magi will find the way.415

Myrtle: O.K.  About that.  I’m all for the magi.  They have intelligence and culture.  But this416
shepherd thing is . . . frankly unseemly.417

Gabriel: Do tell.418
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Myrtle: Yes.  They’re dirty, smelly and . . . well . . . 419

Gabriel: Humble?420

Myrtle: You used that word before, didn’t you.421

Gabriel: Remember the Father’s plan, Myrtle.422

Myrtle: Work with me here, Gabriel.423

Gabriel: One word, Myrtle.  Platypus.424

Myrtle: Can we address the angel message?425

Gabriel: The Father has an angel telling the shepherds about the baby.  Sounds good to426
me.427

Myrtle: No argument here.  But you should know, that just about all the angel companies428
want to join in.429

Gabriel: What?430

Myrtle: Can you blame them, Gabriel?  It’s the biggest night since creation.  The431
guardians, messenger, warrior, construction and even housekeeping crews want432
to join in.433

Gabriel: I’m concerned we might give the shepherds heart attacks.434

Myrtle: Come on, Gabriel.  Let’s us celebrate the Everlasting Father’s everlasting love for435
these people.436

Gabriel: Oh, alright.  Tell everyone they can come.437

Myrtle: Yes!  I’ll let them know.  We’ll have to shut down business for most of the evening,438
but it will be worth it.  (Exiting)439

Gabriel: Hmmm.  I wonder if it might become a tradition to shut down business for His440
birthday.  (Shakes head and returns to clipboard) Nah. 441

(Camera Fade)442
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SONG 6: EVERLASTING FATHER443

Solo 13: The sun will set at the end of the day,444
But I have an Everlasting Father with a never ending love.445
The grass will wither and the flowers fade,446
But I have an Everlasting Father with a never ending love.447

BRIDGE: THE CHILD OF GOD IN THE MANGER 448
WAS BORN SO THAT WE COULD BECOME CHILDREN OF GOD.449
YES, WE SING AND PRAISE OUR EVERLASTING FATHER;450
FOREVER WE’LL PRAISE YOU FOR YOUR NEVER ENDING LOVE.451
YES, WE SING AND PRAISE OUR EVERLASTING FATHER;452
JESUS, YOU’RE THE GIFT FROM GOD ABOVE.453

CHORUS: EVERLASTING FATHER; JESUS, YOU WILL REIGN FOREVER.454
EVERLASTING FATHER, JESUS YOU WILL LEAVE US NEVER,455
EVERLASTING FATHER, LORD YOUR LOVE FOR US IS ENDLESS.456
EVERLASTING, EVERLASTING FATHER; PRAISE THE NAME OF JESUS.457

Solo14: Our life on earth is just a moment in time,458
But I have an  Everlasting Father with a never ending love.459
I know eternity in heaven is mine,460
And I have an Everlasting Father with a never ending love.461

CHOIR REPEATS BRIDGE AND CHORUS462

Solos: But, I have an Everlasting Father with a never ending love.463
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SCENE 7464

(Camera fade in.  COVID faces the camera, center frame)465

COVID: I’m ba-a-a-ck.  The gift that just keeps on giving.  Sorry.  Too soon.  But think466
about gifts at Christmas.  I was thinking that it’s not often that a gift that you467
receive can also be the gift that you give.  Pretty deep thought for a non-cellular468
entity.469

(Cross fade from COVID to the Wise Guys.  Sonny is reading a Bible.)470

Vinnie: Guido!  Would ya get the lead out?  I’d like to get there before . . . ya know, the471
baby graduates from college.472

Guido: Don’t blame me, Vinnie.  Sonny, here is holding us up.  He oughta get his nose473
outta dat book, ya know?474

Sonny: Whatcha gotta throw me under the bus, like that for, Guido?  I’m just readin’ up on475
this king we’re supposed to find.476

Guido: What’s dere to know?  We follow da star, find da king, give the gifts.  Botta-bing. 477
Botta-boom.  We’s go home.478

Sonny: Sure.  It may seem that way, until you read da book.  That is if youse could read.479

Vinnie: Whatcha mean, Sonny?  You sayin’ we ain’t, like, literated, or somepin?  Is dat480
whatcha sayin’?481

Guido: Vinnie, Vinnie.  I’m sure Sonny didn’t mean no disrespect.482

Vinnie: Well, he better not.  I ain’t called no wise guy for nuttin.  Third grade was the best483
three years of my life.  Capeesh?484

Guido: Sonny, youse sometimes read too much.  Youse can, like, get confused.485

Sonny: (Getting belligerent)  What?  You talkin’ to me?  You talkin’ to me?486

Vinnie: Take it easy, Sonny.487

Sonny: You must be talkin’ to me, ‘cause I’m the only one here.488

Guido: Lighten up, Sonny.  We’re here, too.489

Vinnie: Tell ya what, Sonny.  Why don’t, you know, enlighten us on any knowledge youse490
found?491

Sonny: Well, you know hows we’re suppose to be taking gifts to da newborn king of the492
Jews?493

Vinnie: Yeah.  We got some real top notch swag for this dude.494
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Sonny: That’s fine, guys, but we’re like supposed to bring him an even better gift.495

Guido: Whoa, Sonny.  We got gold, myrrh and frankensence here.  If you think I can496
carry any thing else, then forget-about-it.497

Sonny: No, guys.  We are the gift.498

Vinnie: We’s supposed to give this king ourselves.  What’s this all about?499

Sonny: Well, we give him, like, our lives.  Our hearts.  We’s, like, you know, make him our500
king.  501

Guido: So the king-guy would, what, change our lives?502

Sonny: That’s right.  We give him our hearts and He gives us a heart of . . . well . . . like503
gold.504

Vinnie: Sounds like an offer we can’t refuse.505

Guido: Hey, Sonny, when Vinnie changes, do you think He’ll get better looking?506

Sonny: Impossible.  507

Vinnie: Right.  I couldn’t look better than I am.  Now, you Guido, that’s a different story.508

Guido: Whatcha mean by that.509

Vinnie: Nothing.  Forget about it.  Let’s get going, we’ve got a lot of road ahead of us.510

Sonny: And dat heart of gold.511

(Camera Fade)512
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SONG 7: HEART OF GOLD513

Solo 15: I too often think of pleasing only me514
And my actions prove I’m really full of greed.515
Now I can’t do it on my own, 516
Lord, let Your love unfold,517
Remove from me this heart of stone.518
Refine ‘til all that’s left is gold.519

CHORUS: HEART OF GOLD, 520
I WANT A HEART OF GOLD.521
EVIDENCE OF ONE REFINED,522
NUGGETS FROM A REAL GOLD MINE.523
HEART OF GOLD,524
I’M GIVIN’ YOU A HEART OF GOLD.525
RENEW MY LIFE SO I CAN SHINE,526
PURIFY ME DEEP INSIDE;527
A HEART OF GOLD 528

REPEAT CHORUS529

Solo 16: Remove the jealousy,530
Create sincerity,531
Take out my selfishness,532
Bring love and faithfulness,533

CHORUS TWICE534

ENDING: A HEART OF GOLD.  A HEART OF GOLD.535
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SCENE 8536

(Camera fade in.  COVID faces the camera, slightly to camera right of center frame)537

COVID: So, having Christmas, the spirit of Christmas, and the gifts of Christmas, is a538
choice you make in your heart.  And maybe that heart will be a heart of gold.  So I539
hope you will stop blaming a virus for your problems.540

(Enter Doctor, from camera left, in lab coat, with syringe and clipboard.)541

Doctor: Excuse me.  Are you 2019 Novel Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome542
Coronavirus 2?543

COVID: That’s a mouthful for someone as little as me.  Just call me COVID.544

Doctor: Right.  I have something for you.545

COVID: Really?  For me.  (To Camera)  There’ s the holiday spirit for you.  Even a virus546
gets a gift.547

Doctor: Here you are.  (“injects” COVID in arm.)548

COVID: (Grabs arm)  Ow!549

Doctor: (Dryly)  Merry Christmas.   (Exit camera left)550

COVID: (Rubbing arm and looking off to camera left) Some gift!  Let’s see what I can give551
you!  Maybe pneumonia!  How would you like that!  552

Doctor: (Enter from camera left with clipboard.   Watches clipboard as he talks.)  Just take553
it easy.  This shouldn’t take long.554

COVID: What shouldn’t take long?  And what did you give me?555

Doctor: That was a vaccine.556

COVID: A vaccine?  You think a mere vaccine can stop me, the most feared virus in the557
world.   I scoff at your vaccine.  (Fades from screen.)  Hey, what’s happening?  558
Wait!  I didn’t steal Christmas.  It wasn’t me!559

Doctor: I never said you did.  In fact I know you didn’t.  (To camera) If you feel your560
Christmas has been stolen, make sure you know which virus is the culprit.  It’s not561
COVID 19.  It’s sin.  And now, you know there is a cure that our Mighty God made562
possible on Christmas.  So, let’s always remember that whether it is physical563
problems, financial emergencies, world-wide pandemic or just plain old sin, we564
have a God who is more powerful and mightier than it all.  Merry Christmas. 565
(Camera Fade)566

SONG 8: MIGHTY GOD567

Solo 17: Who created ev’rything with power and authority?568
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Who gave blind men back their sight?569
Who brought dead men back to life?570

Solos: Tell me, tell me, can you tell me?571
Tell me, tell me, can you tell me?572

Solo 18: Who can set the pris’ners free?573
Who walked on water, calmed the sea?574
Who rules the stormy wind and wave?575
Who alone has pow’r to save?576

CHORUS: MIGHTY GOD, LORD, YOU HAVE ALL POWER!577
MIGHTY GOD, STRONG AND MIGHTY TOWER!578
MIGHTY GOD, LORD, YOU ARE MY MIGHTY GOD!579
MIGHTY GOD, FAITHFUL THROUGH THE AGES!580
MIGHTY GOD, WORTHY OF OUR PRAISES!581
MIGHTY GOD, LORD, YOU ARE MY MIGHTY GOD!582

CHOIR: TELL ME, TELL ME, CAN YOU TELL ME?583
TELL ME, TELL ME, CAN YOU TELL ME?584

Solo 19: Who can change my heart of stone?585
Who can reign from heaven’s throne?586
Who can hear me when I pray?587
Who can take my sins away?588

CHORUS TWICE589

ENDING: LORD YOU ARE MY MIGHTY,590
MIGHTY, MIGHTY, MIGHTY,591
YOU ARE MY MIGHTY GOD!592
(SHOUTED) MIGHTY GOD!593
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How the Virus Stole Christmas 
Special Parts List

Drama Parts

Actor 1 (7 Lines)

Actor 2 (7 Lines)

Actor 3 (10 Lines)

Actor 4 (10 Lines)

COVID (23 Lines)

Actor 5 (17 Lines)

Actor 6 (16 Lines)

Adam (22 Lines)

Eve (21 Lines)

Omar (26 Lines)

Myrtle (27 Lines)

Gabriel (27 Lines)

Vinnie (10 Lines)

Guido (9 Lines)

Sonny (11 Lines)

Doctor (7 Lines)

Muscial Parts

Solo 1 - Emmanuel

Solo 2 - The Christmas Day Dumps

Solo 3 - The Christmas Day Dumps

Solo 4 - The Christmas Day Dumps

Solo 5 - The Christmas Day Dumps

Solo 6 - This Is the Stuff

Solo 7 - This Is the Stuff

Solo 8 - He Made a Way in a Manger

Solo 9 - He Made a Way in a Manger

Solo 10 - He Made a Way in a Manger

Solo 11 - He Made a Way in a Manger

Solo 12 - Born Is the King

Solo13 - Born Is the King

Solo 13 - Everlasting Father

Solo14 - Everlasting Father

Solo 15 - Heart of Gold

Solo 16 - Heart of Gold

Solo 17 - Mighty God

Solo 18 - Mighty God

Solo 19 - Mighty God


